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A Few Selections of the Newest Goods Opened Up Yesterday
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New Arrivals Opened Up 
Yesterday

New Arrivals Opened Up 
Yesterday Ladies’ Wash Suits Go On Sale Tomorrow it

A consignment of travelers’ samples enables us to offer these very desirable Suits at such remarkably reduced 
figures. They do not deteriorate by frequent laundering; retaining their smart and dressy appearance, For the 
24th these are offered very opportunely. A comparison of prices and description follow:

Regular price, $3.00. Tomorrow ..........
; Regular price, $5,75.. Tomorrow..,.,,.,.,

Regular price, $7.so. Tomorrow....|.î,....i,,...*,.#,»........■•»,.*

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAIST SUITS, blouse 
1 tucked with strap of insertion between tucks ; full pleated 

skirt. Regular $3.00
Monday . . . .

SHIRT WAIST SUIT made of natural color Irish linen ; the 
waist is trimmed with two rows of insertion and box pleat 
effect down centre ; skirt is made with box pleats forming 
panel effect down front. £0 PA
Regular $7.30; Monday gpOeOU

IvADIES’ SHIRT-WAIST SUITS made in fine quality brü- * 
liantine ; colors light and dark blue, grey, green and cream; 
front of waist made with box pleat down centre with thre| 
wide tucks at each side ; skirt is seven gored with panel front 
effect- Regular $7.50; ,

u Monday

The very latest styles are seen in theThe very latest styles are seen in the

Ladies' New Tailored Coats
Provision Made for Pi 

tive and Partly N< 
ated Body

Ladies’ New Tailored Coats$1.50
$2.50
$3.50

Just receivedJust received
,_VThe newest and most novel

1* " OS
Just arrived-—The newest and most novel 

creations of the foremost fashionable men tail
ors for Women’s Garments, showing the latest 
productions from the clever hands of the tailor. 
They embody all the graceful designs so popu
lar this season. The descriptions that follow 
will demonstrate very forcibly the lowness of 
prices.

SECRETARY BIELV5LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST SUIT in good quality of white 
lawn, blouse with fancy embroidery front and tucks ; skirt 
seven gore with inverted pleat at eath seam, dt A fiA 
Regular $5,75 ; Monday.................A,,, ipda§U"

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST SUIT made of printed lawn ; col
ors, blue, brown, green, and grey ; the waist is trimmed with 
two rows of insertion and tucking, back tucked ; skirt with 

embroidery trimmings and side pleats.
Regular $5.75 ; Monday ................................

ors for Women’s Garments, showing the latest 
productions from fhe clever hand of the tailor. 
They embody all the graceful designs so popu
lar this season- The descriptions that follow 
will demonstrate very forcibly the lowness of 
prices.
LADIES’ COVERT CLOTH COAT, hip 

length, tight fitting back, loose front, stitched 
straps over shoulder, ' giving the new broad 
effect; full sleeve with cuff. Price 

LADIES’ BQR BACK COAT, 27 inches long, 
covert cloth, full sleeves with cuff ; outside 
pockets, and trimming of stitched straps.
Price and .......................?9-5o

LADIES’ COAT in cream linen 7-8 length ; fu|l 
bias back, 3-4 length sleeve with deep cuff, 
collar, cuff, front and bottom of coat elabor
ately trimmed with linen braid. Price $90.00 

LADIES’ BOR BACK COAT, hip length, dou
ble breasted with fancy buttons ; color light 
grey duck with velvet collar and cuff outside 
pockets. Price ..../... .................. • $i#*5°

$1.50 Matters to be Delegated— 
and Wm. Redmond 

on Measure’

LADIES’ WHITE LINEN COAT, 7-8 length 
full bias back, loose front, three shoulder 
capes, full sleeves with deep cuff, inlaid collar 
of black linen ; cuffs and shoulder capes also 
piped with black, outside pockets. Price $25.00

LADIES’ LINEN COAT in deep cream ; full 
sleeve with deep m cuff ; three shoulder capes 
piped with green ; collar of fancy braid ; full 
bias back, 7-8 length. Price 

LADIES’ THREE-QUARTER LENGTH 
TWEED COAT in dark grey, box back, dou
ble breasted lyith fancy buttons ; full sleeve 
with deep cuff ; velvet collar ; outside pockets.
Price ................. ..................

LADIES TWEED COAT in brown and grey, 
7-8 length, box back, double breasted with 
stitched straps over shoulder ; full sleeve with 
cuff; stitched pockets and button trimming. 
Price

London, May 7.—The 1 
bill, the object of which ii 
for establishment and fui 
administrative council,” 
was introduced in the he 
mons this afternoon by 
tary for Ireland Birrell b 
dience which crowded ev 
the house.

Nobody, said Mr. Birr 
that the present system 
ministration of Ireland 
on principle or economy, 
switched off from the f 
of the national life of the 
er the proposed new sch, 
members of parliament w 
to sit at Westminster un 
numbers, but he hoped 
find a more profitable cha 
inquisitiveness in managi 
fairs at home. It was th 
the bill to establish a : 
administrative council,
82 elected and 24 nomlna 
the «latter to be nomina 
year by the King and 
the Lord Lieutenant of I 
Ive members would be e 
Local Government Boa 
The under- secretary to 
Lieutenant would be ! 
member of the council, 
have complete control o 
vested In the department 
ed over to its care. Th, 
the council would be apt 
council Itself, and the C! 
would have the right t 
meetings, 
the departments were r 
council the; must be gb 
ions. No ex- -else of the 
,1a the d,-x V ' would

supremacy of the Imj
meat Would be safeguai 
pow4*r given to the Lo: 
to reserve his consent t 
tion of the council and 
pertinents which would 
ject to the new counciL

$2.50
LADIES’ CREAM LUSTRE SHIRT WAIST SUIT, blouse 

with double box pleat down centre and small tucks at each 
side ; skirt is seven gore style made with inverted pleat end- 

1 ing in open pleat all around, d?0
Regular $7.50; Monday .,.....................$3.50 $25.00

* • • • • • » .................... ♦ * • * * • * • • 4 * T • •

$12.50NEW
wallpapers

-

Dept. E. (2nd Flpor) Whitewear Dept 
is showing the newest and latest in

Children's and Hisses' White Dresses 
Children's and Misses’ Sailor Suits

CHILDREN’S WHITE IVRESSES in duck, ;! 
pique and lawn, ranging price; from two

$20.00

-vyyyvvyv^
New styles portrayed in recent arrivals 

found in the Dress Goods Dept.

Latest Arrivals in Summer Suitings
Large assortment of latest novelties

Ip medium and light weight suitings. Prices 
per yard from $1.75 down to 

EXCLUSIVE DRESS PATTERNS in French 
and English Tweeds, and Silk and Wool Fab
rics, in latest London and Paris Styles. Prices 
for Dress Patterns $17.50, $15.00, $12.50, 
$10.50, and ........ ..................... $9.00

I
years to sixteen years,.

WHITE LAWN DRESSES, mâde with wide
hem at bottom of skirt, and deep row of nar
row tucking, full tucked waist with wide em
broidery down front ; long sleeve finished 
with a cuff of embroidery edged with lace. 
Price

-CHILDREN’S AND MISSES' SAILOl 
SUITS from ben to seventeen years in all the 
newest shades, blue, brown and checks ; also 
Children’s Dresses from two to eight years in 
Buster Brown Style.

If the exist!
75c.

... $*.5© :**•••*

Cream Goods for Summer Gowns 
and Costumes Jurisdiction 

The. departments com! 
control of the proposed 
would be the local got 
partaient of agricultui 
districts boards, comr 
public works, national < 
intenhediate education, 
the reformatory and indi 
and the registrar genei 
preme court of judicatui 
Irish Constabulary, Dub 
tan police, tne land co 
the prison board would 
the control of the Imper 

Mr. Birrell went on t< 
the council, being electe 
Government Board fra 
and women could vote. _ 
encies roughly would b< 
those of the present 
areas.
members were too man; 
the important duties asa 
The council would be 
three years and would 
to establish as many c 
it pleased. But it mus 
nance, 
local
chairmen of which wou 
ed by the Lord Lieute 
proposed to establish a 
department for primary 
education, to be placed 
trol of the council.

4vyv/v\A^wvv\rtA^yvy\ivyvvN
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Charming Hew Arrivals for the Boy
(Men?» -Clothing Dept.)

A complete range of new summer goods 
of particularly high grade character ; 

moderately priced

r Serge, Panama, Poplin, Lustre, Voile, Eolienne, 
Çrepe de Chine, etc. ; all prices per yard from
$1.75 to . j

COLORED MOHAIRS—Navy, brown, grey, 
fawn, etc, per yard $1.25, $1.00, 75c. and 50c. 

SPOT CREPE DE CHINE in naÿy, résida, 
bisçuit, bluet, résida, and helio, per yd . .$1.25 

CREPELLE, all "wool, in helio, bluet, light 
navy, fawn, résida, purple and three shades 
grey, per j&rd

LOW 50c.
PRICES

■ ■ROYS’ WASH SUITS AND BLOUSES IN
Buster brown and Russian styles
.all the newest patterns }n stripes, etc., with 
detachable collars and cuffs. Prices range
fnom $3.501 down to ................................. $i.QO !

BOY'S’ SAILOR SUITS^A splendid assort
ment, with long and short pants, detachable ; 
collars and cuffs. Made in best white duck. 1 
Prices range from $2.75 down to 

BOYS’ FANCY BLOUSES—A capital variety. 
In all the new shades of crash and linens, 
embroidered collars and cuffs, very pretty 
'designs. Prices range from $1,50 down to 75c,

1 BOYS’ CREAM SERGE WASHING TAMS,
improved style, detachable washable covers. 
H. M. S. hands. Prices $1.00, 75c. and .. 50c. 

BOYS’ .DRILL TAMS, detachable for laun
dering ; colors, sky, blue and white. Prices 
50c. and

BOYS GALATEA CRASH SAILOR HATS 
with H. M. S. bands. Each

yw%A>wyyyvv<yyyYvv><vyvvys^vN^yvvvvA<^^

THREE DAYS MORE AND THE OFFER CLOSES $1.00

Some New and Choice Arrivals
To be seen in the Silk Dept.BRUSSELS CARPET WEEK AN AVOWED SUCCESS He aid not thi

I
FANCY LOUISINNE SILKS—Grey and 

white fancy stripes ; navy and white fancy 
stripes. A full assortment of colors ; 20 inch.
per yard.............................f........... $1.25

FRENCH FANCY TAFFETA SILKS—Nar- 
and wide fancy stripes and broche ; a 

beautiful assortment ; about 25 pieces in all ;
2i-inçh, per yard ......................................

NEW CHECKS and STRIPES—A full range 
of colors both light and dark ; 25 pieces in all ; 
20-inch, per yard 

FANCY LOUISINNE SILKS—White ground 
with fancy stripe and check ; pink ground 
with fancy stripe and check ; résida ground 
with fancy stripe and check ; grey ground 
with fancy stripe and check ; sky ground with
fancy stripe and check ; navy ground with
fancy stripe and check ; fawn ground with
fancy stripe and check ; white ground with
navy stripe and check ; 30-inch. Per yd. $7.00 

FRENCH TAFFETA SILKS—Narrow pin 
stripes in all leading colors ;^20-inch. Per 
yard ........................... .................................. $1.00

.-$ï-5P> ! • » 98c:

Regular Values $1.25, $1.35 
and $1,40

public works, e 
government co

I BEST BODY BRUSSELS
idling for row

$1.50
[:

TO-MORROW and succeeding two days the remainder of an ^^ous stock of Best Body Brussels 
1 assembled from the best manufacturers, WILL BE SOLD AT THIS REMARKABLE FIGURE. 

THE REASON WHY we are enabled to offer this comprehensive, and in many instances exclusive, 
aasortments at such a price is quite simple. The orders we placed with the manufacturers secured 
very gratifying discounts, consequently we take? pleasure in placing such unprecedented values before 
our friends and patron s.

Finances
For the financial pur 

eight departments a c 
sum to be fixed by t' 
every five years would 
the consolidated fund 
a separate Irish fund, 
cost of the eight dep 
estimated at a little c 
yearly. The governmei 
hand over in addition 
$3,250,000 yearly, of w 
must be devoted to pu 
the general developmen 
try. Including other 
ments an Irish fund, tl 
amount of a little over 
nually would be créât 
fund would be paid ii 
treasury to be created 
council and having an 
at its head. The coun 
the power to appoint 
officers of tne eigh 
mentioned above, but tl 
existing officers would 
Und.er the bill any I 
would be able to hol< 
Lord \ Lieutenant withe 
for any religious belief, 
also Included providing 
erence whatever shall 
any religious denominal 
ments, and that any 
any such preference s‘i

In conclusion Mr. Bh 
government has been t< 
paved the way for bon 
bill is passed and the n 
success, then. I dare sa: 
the way. 
a faillure, it might pr 
able obstacles, but sure! 
will not refuse Ireland 
for training her people 
right they ought to p 
if the measure proves 
Acuities in the way of 
have been removed.

Mr. Balfour’s
Mr. Balfour, the opi

characterized the bill !

!
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■---------- -—•»*. New Dress Trimmings Just In OVER THIRTY DESIRABLE PATTERNS TO SELECT FROMAs follows:

Drop Ornaments In white and black.
Beautiful Jet Trimmings in narrow and wide 

drop effects.
White Chiffon Applique, all widths and 

prices.
A Fine. Assortment of Colored Chiffon Trim

mings, Persian effects.
Narrow Fancy Frill Braids, all «dots.
Good Line of Cheap Fancy Gimps, all colors.
Splendid Line of Black Braid Trimmings, all 

widths and prices.
Fine Let of White Silk Trimmings in Medal

lion Effect, all prices.
White Battenberg Medallion Trimmings in 

white beautiful designs.

in fawns, greens, blues, reefs and greys in 3-4 bodies and 5-8 borders, regular values $1.25, $1,35, $1.40

UNTIL WEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT per yard 98 CdltS
««"Special display on Broad Street

^VN/WVN/\/WWVN/V 1 Most Magnificent Display of Choice 
New Parasols

Ê (vwyvvNiMyy^^vy>Aay»^vvvvvs^^

“ Nairn of World Wide Repute,” for the Best in Linoleums
Just Received over. 50 pieces of Nairn's celebrated inlaid Linoleums

SSS55B5SaSS3;SpBe?a§
appearance. We have three qualities at per square yard, $1.2$,--$1.00 and      ..................... ooc
-----------------------------:--------- ----------------------------- ---------------- —------------------------ --------- ------------ --- ------------

Wc have a perfectly rich assortment to select 
from. Our special purchase enables us to offer 
uncommonly good values. Observe the window- 
exhibit on Government street. We append be
low a few prices. We have a wide range to 
please the most critical taste and satisfy what
ever grade of means.
$1,75 for Plain Silk Parasol, all colors.
$2,50 for Plain CreamxSilk Parasol.
$2.oo for Plain Pongee Silk Parasol.
$3,75 for Black and White Plaid Parasol in 

colors and striped.
$3.75 for Fancy Plaid Parasol in colors.
$5.00 for White Linen Parasol, eyelet work. 
$10.00 to $30.00 for Fancy Silks, trimmed and 
- lined in chiffon, exquisitely embroidered.

yv*<FyvvvyvvA

Sanitol Tooth Paste Just Received
f r*tA preferred form of dentifrice. It contains 

the remarkable antiseptic and oxidizing pro
perties of Sanitol, is smooth, and of the pun
gent, refreshing fragrance of blended mint.

Sanitol Tooth Paste is noted for keeping 
gold fillings well polished and by its use abso
lutely cleans the teeth and obviates tooth 
troubles.
Sanitol T0*3* Paste ; in tube....

If on the O'AiNAA/vvwyyvvc
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ILL give you a positive,.guarantee, of satisfaction when 
in conference respecting some entirely new and orig
inal scheme of decoration. Spencer’s will supply the 

ideas and furnish the materials for carrying them out. 
best equipped organization di house decorators and painters is 
a concern that can be depended upon to give you genuine 
service at the right price, whether in art decorations, painting, 
graining, papering, wall tinting, etc., etc.
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The

El
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THE MOST COMPLETE AND UP-TO-THE-MINUTE DECORATING 
ORGANIZATION IN THE WEST

NEW •’ 
BURLAPS

—
FOR AUTHORITY IN ALL MATTERS RELATING TO HOUSE-PAINTING, 

PAPER-HANGING AND DECORATING, PHONE 431
NEW

MOULDINGS
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